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MAX 

COURT 

JURORS FOR 

COUNTY 
SOUTHSIDE 

TERM CENTRE 

The grand jury will 

4th, the first Monday 

The complete list 

follows: 

Mrs. Michael 

fonte, 

Paul 

Amos 

Dale 

R. D. 

L. B. 

Wm. Glilisple, 

Wilson Stiver, 

Mrs. Edith 8. 

Rowan, 

Gosnell, 

on May 

monti 

meet 

of 

grand 

the 

of 

Menscl R., 1, 

laborer, Winters, 

Shank, laborer, 

MoeClintic, farmer, 

Peters, labore 
laborer, 

Por 

H. 

laborer, 

aged tilda, 

Jones, K. State Coll 

George Julian. 

Wm, ID. 

Wm. 

Donald 

Bloomer 

Edwin Gilbert, farmer, 

Mrs. Esther Ewings, 

College. 

Blair Rice, farmer, Bellefonte, R. D. 

B. F. Kennelly, mason, Spring Mills. 

8. Claude Herr, merchant, Bellefonte. 

M. A. Burkholder farmer, Centre 

Hall. 

Dennis 

Mrs. Maude 

Mills. 

Mrs. Mary 

College. 

John Derner, 

Raiph Eyer, 

Traverse Jury, May 18 

The traverse jurors drawn 

first week of court, opening 

the third Monday in May during 

which sessions Commonwealth or 

criminal cases are meard, coming 

from the south side of Centre coun- 

ty, are named below: 

D. C. Mitterling, Centre Hall 

R. 8. Hagan, Centre Hall 

Andrew Crotzer, Millhetm) 

T. B. Ulrich, Millhein. 

W. E. Shultz, Madisonburg. 

W. A. Henney, Centre Hall 

toy Willlams, Oak Hall 

George Vogt, Centre Hall 

D. C. Fohringer, Centre Hall, 

Wilbur H. Decker, Millhelm, 

Blanche Ard Aaronsburg 

Traverse Jurors, May 25 

for the ond 

civil are heard, 

Philipsburg. 

Pal 

Jellefonte. 

3 laborer, fonte. Howard, 

Klinger 

Weaver, 

cleyk, 

Spring Mills 

Rebersburg. 

H. 

farmer, 

K., Stale 

Port Matilda, 

H K. Spring 
Reese, laborer, 

Hettinger, 

A Musser, H. K, State 

Boalsburg. 

Bellefonte. 
laborer, 

laborer, 

for the 

May 18, 

» 
ee I 

Jurors week of 

which 

a 

Cases 

f Centre 8 

YOTE INDICATES F. D. R. 

STRENGTH IN FARM 

Middle W The West is Roose 

velit. 

on i he basis of returns 

and 

the 

Nebhrasks 

tions, 

throughout 

became i 

I that the pres-| 

a'r 

conclusion 

ident 

the 

ago. 

Alt 

comment 

farm beit 

ough 

%o 

President oA 

polled 

han all 

ned 

revealed 

States 

didates 

him 

elated” 

comt 

Democratic 

only 

of 
The 

far 

garded as a 

New Deal 
x 
Roosevelt totals 

sweepl 

ment the and 

icies 

States exceeded expectations | 

NOTICE TO DELINOUENT 

TAXPAYERS 

i1 delinquent t 

be 
off 

i 

Xo 

at to returned 

sioners 

lords 

1X68 

and 

not 

lord” “ 

party second par i 
10 pay the ‘hxes, i 

Prompt i 
appreciated 

nog improve 

mast be 

La 4 

when 
Co-operation i Wir 

of the i Agrees | 

settlement will be greatly | 

taxes willl 
with age, and eventually 

paid, Thank you. 

8. THOS. SWARTZ, 
Collector for Potter Township. 

as delinquent 

Donald Musser, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Musser, of Aarons- 
burg, fell and broke his wrist while 
roller skating after school hours on 
Wednesday afternoon. Donald is the 
boy who slid into Loran Immel 10- 
Year-olg Coburn boy while playing 
baseball Wednesday rhorning of last 
week, the impact breaking the Immel 
youngsters leg. The latter has been 
dismissed ag a patient from the Cen- 
tre County hospital, 

-. . * . . . - 

CENTRE COUNTY 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Week of April 

Wednesday, admitted: 

I. Durst, Cen're Hall: 

A. Callahan, Oak Hall: 
Wingfield, Coburn. 

discharged the following day. A 
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs 

8. Bhawver, Centre Hall, I. D.. 

13: 

Miss Ethel! 

Mra Verna 

Loven 1. 
was admitted and 

1 ~ 

Rid 

jurors | 

Belle- | 

| Pittsburgh, 

GREGG TWP. 

FRIDAY 

MEETNG OF 

CITIZENS, 

Tha board 

recelved 

township 

n 

Greg 

from 

Pas 

notice O 

{arris 

favorably 

fo 

fed finally 

nroject calling the © 

auditorium and 

material 

project, 

“is archi Hunter 

il, Altoona the cont { 

v WwW. 

thie 

meeting 

all 

we 

we 

Tyrone, and Prof 
Col 

y Dennis, 

ollewe: also, school di- 

be at the 

to meet 

ted 

of State 

will and | rectors, 

will be pleased who 

any are interes in move 

ment. 

way 

—————— 

JUVENILE GRANGE ORGANIZED; 

INSTALLATION, SAT. EVENING 

Juvenile 

Sanized in Grange Arcadia, 

stallation of officers took 

Saturdgy evening by Mrs, I. 

dle, State assisted 
Hg Jodon, Pauline 
die and Ruth emblem 

regalia bearers, 

don, pianist, 

The officers 

Master, 

Ray Delaney; 

ay: Steward, 

ant Steward, 

Agnes 

Potter; 

Keeper, 

Knarr; 

Flora, 

Steward, 

Others 

Martha 

was 

and 

place 

E. 

by 

Pregress Grange or'- 

in- 

on 

Bid 

Phyl 

Bid- 

and 

deputy, 

Marshall, 

as 

Murs, 

as 

Spyker 

and Reeder Jo- 

installed were: 

Reeder Sharer; 

Lecturer, Mary Delan- 

Hobert Homan; Assist. 

Glenn Wolle; Chaplain 

Treasurer, Barbara 

lols Homan, Gale 

Sharer; Nellie 

Clara Lou Wetzel, 

Wolfe. lady Assistant 

Bradford, 
became 

Ruth 

Taylor 

Ralsgon, Georges 
radford, Eleanor 

Donald Wolfe, 

jst Ralph R 

LVerseer 

Delaney, 

Secretary, 

Marvin Ceres, 

Pomona, 

Leona 

Ellen 

who 

Spyker, Eug 

Whoife, 

Gilbert 

Spyker 

ene Potter, 

Rals 
Fe 

resis   on, 

BELT 

primary oleo- | 

BIG TOWNSEND MASS MEETING. 

BPONSOTE 

Uresernt Pre 

matters 

sry one of us 

a 

SCOTIA MINER, 88, LEAVES i i 
MILLION | ESTATE OF OVER 

wd a no Btn 

and upwards accor 

or probate, 

died Clemson hom 

April Th, at age of 

His wile, Mrs. Cal harine 

Clemson, and hig son by 
marriage, chard E. Clem- 

son, share equally in 80 per cent of 
the estate. A niece, Grace Dale, 
granted a trust fund of $50,000. Ten 
per cent of the es'mte was set aside 
for relatives and servants. Clemson 
stated In his will that during his life 
he had made adequate provision for 
hig son John GG. Clemson and the lat. 
ter's wife and therefore made no be- 
quests to either, 

The writer well recalls when young 
Clemson was first taken under the 
wing of the steel magnate, Andrew 
Carnegie, Great predivions were made 
of the outcome, but none were too 
liberal. Clemson rose rapidly later 
becoming general superintendent of 
the Carnegie Natural Gas company 
and finally a partner of the famous 
see] manufacturer, He was active in 
many philanthropic affairs and in the 
activities of the Presbyterian church. 

at his 0 

t the 

83 years. 

Miller 

former 

CLEAN-UP WEEK. 
Each year the State Departmen; of 

Health, Welfare, Poress and Watera 
and the Bate Police Bureau of Fire 
Protection designate the Insg week in 
April as Clean-Up Weeld ‘The of 
ening date of this campaign thig year 
Is April 27.   Wednesday. 

Thursday, admitted: 
Belgh, Oak Hall Discharged: 
ard H., Hawk, Aaronsburg: 
Coble, Spring Mills: Mrs. 
Burris, Centre Hall 
There were 41 patients in 

pial beginning of the weeek. 

’ 

Mra, Frank 
How 

(iin yy 

Lanson 

the hos. 

Purpose of Clean-Up Week 8 ts 
stimula'e  Btate-Wide interest in san. 
ation and the removal of nulsances 
and fire hazards. 

Primarily, ft is Intended that during 
this week obscure corners and places 
hot ordinarily cleaned ghould be 
cleared of 

NIGHT 

school | 

art 

i 
in 

membors were | 

Marian | 

in| 

a | 

was | 

METHODIST 

CLOSES SESSION 

CENTRAL PENN. 

CONFERENCE 

The 

of 

Confer Central 

the 

ted 

Pennsviy 

Methodist 

ded egutey 

ania 

| ence pi 

i and alter. 

{ . ; oi eneral conference at 

i Wel 

1.. Miller, Williamsport, 

Holt Hughes 

Washington 

Pennsyl- 

A. 
Bighon 

lent 

innd 
guper- 

inten of the aren, 

aren Contiral 

vania is a part, called attention to a 

drop in Sunday school attendance 

in pastoral 

fit 

Changes 

session on 

section are 

of 

coun®y 

the closing 

in this 

changes 

Centre 

made 

Monday, 

were 

Changes 

Ba 

were made 

CC. Welmer 

Avenue, Harrisburg, 

Foundation, State 

M. Naylor 

Moon 

Rev 

from 

pastors 

Rev, G 

Ridge 

Wesley 

Rev. R. 

Halt- 

noted : two 

in 

transferred to 

the 

wns 

from 

Sollege, 

is the new pastor at 

J. 

Yeoagertown and 

by 

has 

WwW. 

H 

Dam, and 

MceMorris, 

padtor, 

Bdinsgrove 

is followed 

Burnham 

Rev. CQ 

Shamokin 

J. W 

ite new 

Rev. 

for 

Quindy. 

Other w nt 

Epworth, Rev. 

Haven, East 

Lock Ha- 

Min 

ne pastors are 

Shore 

Lock 

Bit'nes; 

F. Hughes; 

Ruth. 

points: Jersey 

WwW. A, 

Main 

ven 

Hall 

Graham: 

J. H 

Rev, 

WwW. E 

atreet, 

ciroeuit, 

Rev 

B 

121 HORSES AVERAGE 

GRUENWALD 

#210 AT 

SALE, MONDAY 

$210.00 

  
average of for twenty 

ter | 

- ¥ 

ll 

GEORGES VALLEY ROAD, ON 

NORTH SIDE, BEING GRADED 

i 

SCHOOL B. 

vislons, Easwrn 

iB. OPENS 

“PLAZA” AND “STATE” 

THEATRE ATTRAC 

i hiestre 

- 

onte 

as Boek 

cnsh given 00 

Friday, 

in Cr 

and 

8 Midnight Bhow This 

{day Night—"Follow the Fleet.” 
jerica’s favorite dancing stars, 

tAstaire, Ginger Rogers, 

This picture also showing on Mon. 

day and Tuesday of next week. 

At the “State” Theatre 

All This Week-—Charlle Chaplin In 

“Modern Times" A pleture worth 
going miles to see. Chaplin's first ple. 
ture in several years 

Mon, Tues, Wed, Next 

“Road Gang,” all-star cast. 

in away ag 9 

™ 

loy 

ireday, 

Temple 

{ Specdald 

Saturday 

tain January.” 

Comesly Cartoon, 

wind 

A 

red 

Week 

The quarantine hag been lifted from 

the Lancaster Valley OC camp, in 

Mifflin coun’. One of the patients ill 

from spinal meningitis was taken to 

the Walter Heed hospital, Washing 

ton, D. C., and the other to the Lew- 

istown hospital, Ag a result of the 

removal of the quarantine, Paul Brad. 

ford, a goreman ag the camp, had 

not been home for a few weeks until 

Saturday, and found his family lv 

ing in thelr new quarters, 

ATA AIAG 

The store room in the hotel build. 

ing now ocecupted by PF. IL. Snook 

formerly the Knarr meat market, has 

been greatly improved on the Inter 

for, and also on the exterior. As was 

announced in his advertisement last 
weak, Mr, Bnook stoked the store 

with a variety of mea's and grocers 

les and since Monday has been doing 

business. He comes to the Report. 
or readers with an advertisement in 
this lssue.   

copal | Farm 

assignments 

Frederic Moore was moved 

these 

Shir-| 

NEW 

THIS 

THE 

FOR 

GAS SERVICE 

TOWN AND 

and Town Homes 

| Service, ~Individual 

| Hold Eight Monthy’ 
{ 

May Have 

Tanks 

Supply 

Average Family, 

§ slay ranedia 

by the vith 
tives « 
trict 

Lo gas 

pervisors 

company, it representa 

Ng residents of upon 

homes are 

All of 

people 

whois nog BOC ORE 

pipe lines, the zone 

and 

company 

local 

of the 

employ 

are 

this 

this 

departments 

dis rict 

district, 

Col, 

B. Stroud, 

CoEnpany, 

New York, 

ences, 

The 

this section 

lantic 

Wins 

in 
of will residenty 

George A. Burrell 

operating 

and 

managers 

officials 

the 

of 

and other 

attended BAI0H 

firs¢ meal to be 
of the 

system 

the 

Hotel under the 

E 

expert 

prepared in 

by 4 

gas 

conference 

State oe 

Sintes of service 

served at in the 

Coleman 

Mrs. 

home 

who 

direction 

the 

from 

Maude Miner, 

wil 

schools 

The 

by 

tanks 

the average 

The o« 

frie of of 

for 

A 

riOrda 

New York 

of 

vice 

conduct 

this 

company a 

fi Series 

in vicinity. 

system 

vidual 

enouth gas 

for 

the 

UN 

supplies 

means of 

which 

tq 4 inc 
hol 

nx eight 

tanks filled 

do 

after 

mpany 

wares and ners 

til 

TiCH 

pay ! 

used, 
home 

The torrits 

Mid-Penn divisl 

ing 

ipsbhuryg 0 

| hanna river on 

{ Hall 
1 

He used it 

encl 

gens 

standard gus in meter 
consumption. 

wy fo be served by 

Sings   
i a 

id. E. CAMPBELL PROPERTY, 

LINDEN HALL, 

x eT % 

and 

of and he bull 

by the Campbells 

and 

BY HAGAN, 

Hagan sales agency 

and Ph 

reports 

DODGES SOLD 

3 ny Drone 

x 

hoy Ixxilgo 

Centre 

Fisher, real estate 

TIONS | 

[SEVEN CENTRE COUNTIANS 
| ON P. 8 C. HONOR LIST 
: 

in £ jist 4 for ne ¢ honors Janior « 

| announced 

8. Hoffman, registrar 

It includes scholastic 

the end of the first 

year. Seven Centre 

are included in the 

Fifty-eight names, comprising “the 

first twentieth of the class in schol- 

arship, are on the list. It {3 headed 
by Walince Kubacki, a studens in 
mechanical engineering from Read. 

ing, who has maintainel an average 

of “3” for two and a half years. In 

the grading system employed at 
Penn State, “3” is the highesy grade 
given, 

The seven students from Centre 
touny are Geneva CC. Ziegler, pre- 
medical: Gilbert Thomas, Industrial 
engineering: leo M, Shames, fores- 
try. James A. Babeock, industria] en- 
gineering: June R. Pfister. chemis- 
try, all of State College: Jane E. 
Campbell, Education, Centre Fall: 
Mary Jl. Whatts, arta and letters, 
State College. 

few by Wm 
College 

standings 

sognester 

county 

listings, 

i days 

of 
ago 

the 

10 

this 

students 

of 

CALIFORNIA ACCOUNTANTS 

SOLVE FLY LEG PUZZLE 
A fiy’s broken Jeg caused auditors 

In the California State relief offiexs a 
lote of money, The books had been six 
vents out of balance for a week and 
nobody could find the error Help was 
called in. 

Finally the socidental flick of a fin. 
ger dislodged part of a fly's log from 
above a number 1, which had been 
taken for a 1. 

A fly siting on 5 column of figures 
has often made $105 look like $1.00, 

but it Aldn't need to tear its leg off 
to do ft.   

VICINITY 

Will | ment { Torester 

for | Miro 

this dis- 

iyron 

the 

from 

confer- 

At- 

of 

company’s 

cooking 

gas 

underground 

tosupply 

months, 

§ 
Wn 

nse 

{at the Pennsylvania State College was | 

FOREST FIRE 

PENN 

WARDENS IN 

DIS, ASK YOUR 

poeason for forest fires 

» approaches, the state 

Paul H 

citizen 

1f ot ford ALL 

Can Has avery 

fires 

¥ 
irom 1 prompt report 

individ May Bave ur timberland 

neighbor's, 

Forest Ranger 

were 

The 

estimated 

the 

normal, 

2 YO 

as your 

Last 

8 | Meeker 

the Penn 

however, 

fires In 

higher than 

There are 

Centre 

of 

are 

John 

fires 

year, 

reports i 

district, 

he 

there no 

4 year before 

done 

wos 

damage 

by same district 

TT 
in 

fire 

thirty-three wardens 

county, each having 

men, 

ifmes 

calls 
vary 

“ 

orew about These twenty 

all 

to 

1 men available al 

to from 

from 

Any 

may 

the 

expected respond 

wardens. Thelr 

30 

» | thelr wages 

3120 cents to cents per hour. 

desiring fire 

bry getting in 

warden, 

follow 

One 

do 

1 lool 

The 

District ns in 

ig AL YOUr service.” 

Contre Hall—-Richard Brooks, 

Jah, Bubb, 183R4; Knarr, 7 

Harry . 15R24; Wii MeoClin- 

ijt, T2R14 feeker, HRA Ed- 

rd 8 13 

Spring 

to a crew 

ith 

{ain Join 

®O w touch 

men are 

in 

your Penn 

locality i 

ing 

warde t anda 

66R2; 

John R3; 

McClellan 
tis ¥ % 

John WN 

4 weetwood, 

Mills 221% 
Loe 

John 

Bressler, 

Arihur 

#H3. 

1112. Elmer Foust, 

SATE £ ¥ 

S5R13   
SOLD—81500 | 

MMH ANS 

GARBRICK & SON 

INSTALL PASTEURIZER 

he'pveen | © 

sired by 

board of health, 

AND TRI-HI-Y PARTY. 

Hi-Y and 

HI-Y 

sing 

{ provided y 

the 

Te 

imi tees of clubs 

of 1 

Cio 

tion ghments was 

8 of the clubs were 

members of the faculty 

| Wetzel. 
Thin 

tha 

and Mrs. J. F 

was the second party 

clube during this school tery. 

———— 

CLASS MEETING AND SHOWER 

FOR MR. AND MRS. W. HOMAN 

Regular monthly meeting of the 

"Willing Workers” 8. 8 class was held 

April 14, at the home of Miss Cora 

Homan: also, a kitchen shower was 

tender Mrs. Warren Homan, bride of 

a few weeks. After the class business 

wag fransacted, a social hour, devot- 

ol to games, otc, was enjoyed, and 

later refreshments were served, 

Guests present were Rev, L. A. 

Wagner, Centre Hall; Mr, and Mrs 

Reno lepley, Miss Ruth Relish, Rob. 

ort Relish, State College; Mrs. Dor. 

othy Huber, Miss Jane Foreman Mrs 

Annie Homan, Anna Elizabeth Hom- 

an, Warren Homan, Centre Hall 

Class members pregent were Mrs. 

Wagner, Mrs. Ethel Homang Mps 

Pearl Homan, Mrs. Beatrice Homan, 
Mrs. Pauline Homan, Miss Cora Ho- 

man, Mre. Francs Felterolf, Mra 

Mildred Jase, Mrs, Sara Lause, Mrs, 

Alice Dutrow, Mrs, Madaline Dutrow, 

Mrs. Lawura Shilrer, Mrs. [Agnes 
Bloom, Mrs, Mayme Mitterling, Mrs. 

Ruth Thoman, Mra Miriam Coldiron, 

There fe a wealth of information in 
the Reporter's numerous advertise. 
ments appearing this week. Read 

them all, 

Fire damaged the Trinity Lather. 
an church, Witsontown, to the extent 

fire was caused by an overheated 
furnace pipe,   

in 

in}! 

A § ana are 

i i 
ater served 

the four! 

held by | 

AID 

i 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

if hel 

Mo el State Col- 
Pr 

Emery, 

in 

sian, of 

Emery 

Centre 

Mrs, 

were 

and 

and 

Hall, 

home of Mr. 

fiffiinburg. 

ward of 

guests the 
R. Finkel, 

recent 

Mre RR. 

high The 

f Hawaii” rates of 

operetta, “Love Pls 

presented in 

evening, 

General ad- 

af 

school 

will be 

Arcadia, Sasurday 

*® 

Grange 

| April 25, at 00 o'clock 

Performance 

10c, 

mission Friday 

ternoon 3 o'clock, 

Coburn 

of : 

Yer sedba ll on the 

Loran, 

of 

Playing 

school son 

suffered 
3 : ad 

playmates ©0l- 

grounds, 

Roy Immel, 

when of 

young 

Mrs. Coburn, 

his 
of hi 

3 ones 

anike when one playmafes col 

ided with him on the base lines. 

rren G. VanDyke, 

of Highways, was 

Wa 

tary 

Union 

State Seore~ 

a muest of 
sportsmen for geveral 

at Camp Nria, owned 

Edelman and od In 

Mile Narrows. 

county 

days last week 

Tote Charles 

FY 
by 

the rieen 

‘yy 
YL. 

- M. Rev. ¥ 

confirmat 

While Rearick was 

h 

theran 

ding jon clas 

on 

entered 

doen the par- 
orf drawer,   

superintendent 

Aged 

SUOOCRSOT 

i thes 

as 

visited 

Ay Both 

erested In 

Lt was 

Pailey 

under v1 peral 

ters WREKQQ. 

Fetterolfl 

while 

wound 

iy peri- 

Centre 

wae 

axe 

TL 1 at 

tf he wie 

started work ag a 

arket, form- ment ¥ Y 

uberman- Knar basiness 

Monday 
* 
2 OF 

r 

opening on 

named so his 

which 

which 

is re- 

bee 

not 

in 

hs le tp we 

| lieve Major would 

a former clerk 

even owes 

the gong. 

Johnson 

{give WAS 

the store 

The main body of Millheim's sum- 

mer colony of martins arrived at the 

bird house opposite the National ho- 

tel sometime on Monday nigha and 

immediately set about putting the 

house in order. The newcomers are 

busy at present evicting the spare 

rows that moved in when the sume 

mer tenants Jeft ast year. The evie- 

tions will be followed by a vigorous 

housecleaning before the marting 

build their nests, 

The spacious red brick mansion on 

North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, 
built by the late Governor Daniel H. 

Hastings, and since his death oocue 

pied only in summer time by Mrs 

Hastingg and in recent years remain. 

ing closed the year round because of 

her il] health, was sold to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick Fraley Hallowell, 

wealthy residents of “Upsondowns,” 
Wynnewood, near Philadelphia, who 

pian to make Bellefonte Their perma. 
nent home. Mrs. Hallowell was form- 
erly Miss Helen Hurley, daughter of 
former Centre county sheriff and Mre. 

Wm BE. Hurley, of Howard street 

and Is well known In Bellefonte 

Lightning for the second time this 

spring did dammge to properdy in 

lower Penne Valley the last bolt have 

ing ripped a hole In the ground at the 

root of a tree close by the 2. A. 
Weaver farm home, a short distance 
west of Millheim. The telephone was 
knooked from he wall and some 
damage done to the plastering in 
various sections of the hosue, and put 
the electric lights owt of commission 

woction,   @  


